STUDYING HISTOPATHOLOGY OF BLACK GILL DISEASE IN MARINE SHRIMP OF BANDAR ABBAS COAST
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ABSTRACT

Background: Black gill syndrome is caused by Phovazrium solani at shrimp. Diseases such as Viberriyoz, Mikoz as well as the presence of heavy metals such as copper and cadmium can provide the context of this disease. This disease is caused because of the stress and weakened immune system that was caused by these factors. Distinct factor of this disease is macroscopic and microscopic Malanize of shrimp’s gills. Other pathological symptoms of this syndrome are Hyperpelazi and hypertrophy of gills and accumulation of Hemosits at gills. Given the importance of nutrition and export of shrimp, the aim of this study is the histopathology examination of black gill disease at marine shrimp of Bandar Abbas coast which is one of the important nurturing areas of shrimp.

Methods: In this study, 100 marine shrimp of Bandar Abbas coast are preyed and after fixation by Podison fixing solution are transferred to lab of Kazerun Azad Islami university veterinarian department and histopathology sections are prepared and finally prepared samples were examined and the results were reported as photographs and tables.

Results: The results show that the risk of this syndrome is 34% at marine shrimp population of Bandar Abbas coast. Also, histological finding showed that there are not hypertrophy and necrosis at gill cells.

Results and Discussion: According to the mentioned matters, it can be stated that bad environmental conditions, certain bacteria attack and fungi and nutritional deficiencies can cause black gill disease by weaken the immune system of shrimp.
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INTRODUCTION

Gills in shrimp as the only respiratory member and one of the main involved organs play role at adjusting Hemolymph osmotic process and regard to delicate and touch ability of this organ against pathogens and poisons, it is regarded as one of the most important organs in diagnosis of the shrimp disease 1. Each body systems of shrimp are studied briefly to better recognition; blood flow system in shrimp is open kind (par foot special). Shrimp’s heart is muscular, small and without organized form. It is located at Picard cavity and a series of the arteries carry blood to all parts of the body1,2. Nervous system of shrimp is similar to convoluted, but is larger in comparison to body. It is comprised of a nervous cord and a set of nervous nodes. Nerve fibers radiating from each of these nodes and go to various organs of the body and control the operation of various devices1,2. Shrimp’s muscles are fully developed and all voluntary movements of animal are done by this device. Shrimp’s body muscles are composite and entirely are located within exoskeleton and connect different parts of the body1,2. One of the most common diseases is fungal black gills disease. Fusarium is the cause of this disease and death of this disease is very high especially for Panos and Zhapunikos shrimp and there is not treat way for this disease currently. The causes of this disease are conical Macrocnids that are evolution from strings. This disease is happened at Panos shrimp rarely and maybe this is because of lack tendency of this species to hide itself among rocks3.
In Japan, black disease risk factors are incomplete fungal which is like Saprolegnia. Saprolegnia are found at pool nurturing of shrimp and are introduced as Phovazrium solani by Professor Ekosa at 1971. Gill of the infection shrimp has many black points. When fungal infection is severe, gills or gill lamellae are fully devastated by fungi. Conidia during transferring from cultivation pool to shrimp’s body, however some others died within two weeks. Experiments on dead shrimps proved that conidia and strings are penetrated within the gill lamellae and dark brown spots surround them. In 1981, Chinafisher newspaper reported that black gill disease are seen in Panos Modon shrimp at Tainan, Taiwan and the color of water in pools will red because of extreme reproduction of brown Dinoflazhel. And it caused extreme damages at shrimps.

Tainan Marine Laboratory studies showed that the cause of black gill disease is food residue that results in water quality changes. Daily water replacement for one week is therapy method. Because water replacement stimulates shrimp to molt and prevent disease and in conclusion the disease improve. The investigation determined that Fusarium solani fungus and possibly other Fusarium types can cause disease. Also, Fekomist species like Adkinsilad and Halifiturus types are recently isolated from gill cuticle wastes.

All Pnayydeh family are infected this fungi, but some of them like Panos Zhapnikos Vineos Kalifornisis specially in early stages are sensitive and some of them like Panos and Anami Vinos Estili Rosteris have little sensitive. On the other hand, some of them like Panos Monodon have high resistant in comparison to itself. Some of Fusarium types are not be able to cause black gill disease at Panos Doraom shrimp, but cause infected gill and Antenna lines. Sensitive ages to this disease are youth and mature. According to mentioned matters and death of shrimp because of this disease, the aim of this study is Histopathology examination of black gill disease at marine shrimp in Bandar Abbas coast.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

In this study, marine shrimp are preyed from several preserve Bandar Abbas coast by fishing boat powered and immediately injected to abdominal shrimp by using insulin syringe of Davidson's fixing solution and after several latitudinal cut at shrimp’s body, they were transferred to Davidson solution that was at least twice the size of the shrimp and then transferred to the histopathology laboratory for microscopic sections. Then gill are isolated from the shrimp body for doing histopathology pathologist study and after cutting surrounded wastes by scalpel razor, it is located at tissue processing machines to other tissue stages are done to prevalence of gill tissue of black on the amount Mnanyzasyn gill, gill necrosis, hypertrophy of gill cells in the samples studied and the results are reported in Table and Figure.

**RESULTS**

The study which was conducted over a hundred pieces of shrimp living in Bandar Abbas showed that mentioned shrimps have black gill disease so that after shrimp gill histopathology examinations of study, 34% of those infected Melanizasion, i.e. black gill syndrome and 45% of those infected necrosis especially in the secondary slides. Approximately 9% of gill cells showed hypertrophy. Results are given in Tables 1, 2 and 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Severit</th>
<th>+</th>
<th>++</th>
<th>Sum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Percent</strong></td>
<td>44</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1: The amount of gill Melanizasion at marine shrimp of Bandar Abbas**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Severit</th>
<th>+</th>
<th>++</th>
<th>Sum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Percent</strong></td>
<td>63</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2: The gill necrosis in marine shrimp of Bandar Abbas**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Severit</th>
<th>+</th>
<th>++</th>
<th>+++</th>
<th>Sum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Percent</strong></td>
<td>59</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3: The amount of gill hypertrophy at marine shrimp of Bandar Abbas**

Gills at shrimps play role as the only respiratory member and one of the primary organs involved in the regulation of the osmotic process and given the delicate nature of the organ being exposed to pathogens and toxins in front of the limbs and most essential Diagnosing shrimp is considered (Figure 1). In infected samples, some wastes are observed that including influential penetration of Hemosits at Lakuna space, in some cases, creation of a node structure of Hemosits is malanined by konun (Figure 2), great of epithelial layer lamella, swollen gills, hypertrophy (Figure 3), adhesion ultimately split lamella necrosis (Figure 4) was lamella.
Figure 1: Longitudinal section of normal gills, magnification 400, hematoxylin eosin

Figure 2: Longitudinal section Melanization and hypertrophy of gill cells, magnification 400, hematoxylin eosin

Figure 3: Longitudinal section of gill cell hypertrophy, magnification 100, hematoxylin eosin
DISCUSSION

Black gill disease is a syndrome caused by accumulation of melanocytes can be detected in the gills. Black or brown pigments presented in gills are melanin which accumulated at inflamed areas of necrotic tissue. Black gills event is usually happened after toxic exposure and inflammation-causing chemicals such as cadmium, copper, potassium permanganate, ozone, oil, acids, ammonia and nitric. Other caused factors are diseases like Vibrios, Mikoz, infection, Mycobacterium and ascorbic acid deficiency. We found that about 34% of shrimps are affected by black gill disease by studying 100 pieces of Bandar Abbas shrimps.

Ghaednia et.al. at a study on 578 green tiger shrimp at Bushehr, recognize totally 719 fungal Koloni from external surfaces, gills, Hitopankras and nurturing pool water and in this study Fusarium species were included 78.7 percent.

Kar and Nasagar have separate nearly 500 species from marine environment in India that few of these fungal were pathogenic for shrimps. Ishii Kava at 1968 has been reported outbreak that resulted in 100% mortality in shrimp in Japanese.

Experimental infection of shrimps while Fusarium solani were injected into fresh skin wounds resulted in 100% mortality over the past two weeks. Black gill disease in pink shrimp has been established by expose to 763 cadmium chloride microgram per liter for 15 days.

Lightner state that Fusarium cause mortality in shrimp aquaculture ponds that are in poor condition and that the stress in terms of adult shrimp are more sensitive.

Brook et.al. at 1994 stated that the environment can have significant impact on shrimp health and maturity. And environmental change in one parameter can affect the other variables and other types of environmental variables that are
associated with this disease include high temperatures, low dissolved oxygen, sudden changes in salinity, season of the year, and toxins such as nitrite, ammonia, heavy metals, crude oil, the death toll after inadvertently occur during sample preparation and also attacks bacteria and certain fungi in environmental conditions.6

Regard to mentioned researches, it can be stated that outbreak of black gill disease at preyed shrimps from Bandar Abbas coast because of bad environmental condition because of oil pollution, heavy metals, tumbling of shrimp ecosystem, air heat, high levels of suspended solids in the water and imposition that is resulted after death objectively during sample preparation is effected on the intensification of this disease. In fact, we can say that a series of lowering population factors of marine shrimp at Bandar Abbas like mentioned factors can be ground black gill disease.

Macroscopic gross lesions observed in this study include darkening of the cuticle, cuticle localized corrosion, fogging, hepatopancreas, muscles and sometimes opaque pigment melanin in the gills.

Brok et.al.at 1990 stated that damage that is caused by Fusarium solani usually are black or melanin and is limited to head, tail, gills and muscles that are attached to the cuticle and its outbreak have been not reported at internal organs.6

Synderman stated that after outbreak of Vibriois Bacterial disease, black gill is happened that cause black darkening of the cuticle, appendages and gills.

Microscopic lesions observed in this study consisted of Hemosits ample penetration at Lakuna space, creation of nodal Hemosits with melanin center, the long lamella epithelial layer and inflammation, adhesion coverslip to each other, Nekrozfilament gill, gill hyperplasia and melanin gill.

Bian et.al.T 1981 at histopathology black gill disease examination reported melanin Kotikoli lesions, granulomatous nodules, hemosits accumulation and melanin gill and also gill hyperplasia that observed made in this study is like researcher’s work.10 Inflammation changes at shrimp’s gills like Hemosits accumulation at Lakuna space, inflation, Felament spout and Felamini pitelium atop may be a simple defensive mechanism that cause surface reduction and area expanse of gills that osmotic adjustment applied to perform well.11-13 In seems that inflammation changes at infected shrimp in this study are not a specialist response to stimulus environmental factors.

CONCLUSION

According to mentioned matters, it can be stated that the bad environmental conditions, certain bacteria and fungi attack and nutritional deficiencies can provide context to black gill disease by weaken the immune system of shrimp. Also, in the present study, lesions that resulted from this disease include darkening of shrimp’s body, darkening Hetopankras, melanin corrosion at Kotikol and black gill and from microscopic perspective, consisted of Hemosits nodal structure with melanin center at gill, ample penetration at Lakuna space, gill inflation and Hyperplazi, adhesion and Lamella necrosis.
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